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$400,000 WON ACROSS THREE SCRATCH GAMES
Winning trio each claimed at least $100,000 Nov. 12-16
MADISON, Wis. – A trio of players each claimed at least $100,000 in Wisconsin Lottery scratch game prizes for
a combined total payout of $400,000 from Nov. 12-16. Winners hailed from Delafield, Knapp, and Waukesha.
Brandt Wallace of Knapp took home the biggest prize of the period, winning the top $200,000 amount in the
$200,000 Cash Reserve game. Wallace purchased his winning ticket at Bob & Steve's BP Amoco (1492 131st
St.) in New Richmond.
Lucia Pedraza of Delafield and Thomas Hagen of Waukesha each won $100,000 in separate games.
Pedraza's win came in the Crash Craze Crossword on a ticket purchased at Fox Brothers Piggly Wiggly (505 S.
Cottonwood Ave.) in Hartland. Hagen's prize came from the Holiday Countdown game with the winning ticket
purchased at the Waukesha Mobil Mart (101 E. Broadway).
Retailers who sell winning tickets over $599 receive an incentive of 2% of the winning ticket amount up to
$100,000.
SUMMARY OF GAMES MENTIONED

Ticket Cost: $20
Prizes: There are a total of two $200,000 top
prizes in the $200,000 Cash Reserve scratch
game (both claimed). In addition to the two top
prizes, players can win between $20 and
$10,000.
The odds of winning the top prize in $200,000
Cash Reserve are 1:312,000.

Ticket Cost: $10
Prizes: There are a total of three $100,000 top
prizes in the Cash Craze Crossword scratch
game (all three claimed). In addition to the
three top prizes, players can win between $10
and $10,000.
The odds of winning the top prize in Cash
Craze Crossword are 1:360,000.

Ticket Cost: $15
There are a total of three $100,000 top prizes
in the Holiday Countdown scratch game – one
$100,000 top prize is still available. In
addition to the two top prizes, players can win
between $15 and $5,000.
The odds of winning the top prize in Holiday
Countdown are 1:180,000.
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